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ATILA is a finite element code originally developed in 1978 at Institut Supérieur de 

l'Électronique et du Numérique (ISEN), France. Since then, it has evolved through multiple 

versions. Originally, ATILA Pre/Post-processing tasks were performed through the so 

called ATILA Supervisor. In 2002, ATILA was integrated under GiD Pre/Post Processor 

software to improve users experience in building models, introducing material data, 

assigning boundary conditions, generating mesh and visualizing results. GiD also 

facilitates importing and exporting tasks from other CAD programs such as Solid Works, 

Parasolid, etc. ATILA is commercialized worldwide by Micromechatronics, Inc. in USA. 

 

In its origin, ATILA was specifically developed to aid the design of piezoelectric devices, 

mainly for sonar applications. Since then, ATILA has evolved into a general FEM simulation 

tool for various electro-mechanical systems, extending its use to a variety of fields 

including industrial machining, cleaning, welding, nondestructive testing, speaker design, 

active damping, acoustic imagining, actuators, energy harvesting, piezoelectric 

transformers, and many others. The software includes static, modal, harmonic (frequency 

domain) and transient (time domain) and thermal analyses capabilities of unloaded elastic, 

piezoelectric, electrostrictive or magnetostrictive structures, as well as the harmonic and 

transient analysis of radiating elastic or piezoelectric structures (in any fluid, water or air, 

for example) and modal or harmonic analysis of periodic structures with 1D, 2D or 3D 

periodicity, and thermal analysis. It is able to perform analyses of axisymmetric, bi- or 

three-dimensional structures. It can also provide their harmonic response under radiating 

conditions: nearfield and far-field pressure, transmitting voltage response, directivity 

pattern, electrical impedance, as well as displacement field, nodal plane positions, stress 

field and various stress criteria. Its ability and accuracy to describe the physical behavior 

of various transducers have been verified by hundreds of users with experimental data 

and these results has been reported in thesis, papers and books.  



In this presentation, we will introduce ATILA-GiD software through various applications 

types.  

 

 

Example of ATILA-GiD used in the design of film-type piezo speakers 


